A unique fundraising opportunity to sell
100% local, quality handcrafted food!
100% MADE IN SASK.

SERIOUSLY LOCAL HANDCRAFTED FOOD

A local fundraising opportunity
for any teams, clubs, schools,
individuals, and more!
Here are some great benefits
For fundraising with
Campfire Grill & Primal Pie:
PICK FROM A WIDE
SELECTION OF LOCAL
SASKATCHEWAN MADE
PRODUCTS.

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE! GLUTEN
FRIENDLY, PALEO, KETO &
VEGETARIAN OPTIONS
AVAILABLE.

PERFECT MEALS FOR BUSY
FAMILIES, PARENTS,
GRANDPARENTS, ATHLETES
AND TEAMS ON THE GO!
READY IN MINUTES.

Profiting example:
10 PEOPLE SELLING

25 PEOPLE SELLING

100 PEOPLE SELLING

100 PIZZAS:

250 PIZZAS:

1000 PIZZAS:

TEAM EARNS $500!

TEAM EARNS $1250!

TEAM EARNS $5000!

100% made
in Sask.

TAKE ‘N
BAKE!

HANDCRAFTED QUALITY PIZZA’S
ULTIMATE CHEESE

16ozs Mozzarella cheese + homemade pizza sauce.

PEPPERONI

Pepperoni + homemade pizza sauce.

HOUSE SPECIAL

Pepperoni, salami, house smoked back bacon, red &
green peppers, chorizo, mushrooms, onions +
homemade pizza sauce.

PEPPERONI, MUSHROOM + BACON

BRISKET + BLUE CHEESE

SMOKED HAM + PINEAPPLE

VEGETARIAN

THE CARNIVORE

DIRTY BIRD

Pepperoni, mushroom, bacon + homemade pizza
sauce.

Smoked hand sliced ham, pineapple + homemade
pizza sauce.
Pepperoni, salami, bacon, ham + homemade pizza
sauce.

14hr Smoked AAA brisket, blue cheese + homemade
pizza sauce.
Red & green peppers, mushrooms, onions, sun dried
tomatoes + homemade pizza sauce.
BBQ sauce, diced chicken, red & green peppers,
mushrooms + onions.

GLUTEN FRIENDLY PIZ Z A
NOW AVAILABLE WITH CAULIFLOWER CRUST!

ULTIMATE CHEESE | PEPPERONI | PEPPERONI, MUSHROOM + BACON
SMOKED HAM + PINEAPPLE

Heat & Serve Meals + Sides
FROZEN GRILLED CHICKEN
DINNER
Topped with mushroom
sauce, garlic mashed potatoes
and a vegetable medley. Chef
prepared, ready in minutes,
from our kitchen to yours.
(Gluten friendly)

SKU #: 628011609410

FROZEN PORK CHOP
DINNER
Mouth-watering pork chop
dinner with garlic mashed
potatoes and a vegetable
medley. Chef prepared, ready
in minutes, from our kitchen
to yours. (Gluten friendly)

FROZEN GLAZED HAM
DINNER
Sides include scalloped
potatoes and creamed corn.
Chef prepared, ready in
minutes, from our kitchen to
yours. (Gluten friendly)
SKU #: 628011609458

FROZEN ROAST BEEF
DINNER
Hand-carved roast beef
dinner with garlic mashed
potatoes and a vegetable
medley. Chef prepared, ready
in minutes, from our kitchen
to yours. (Gluten friendly)

SKU #: 628011609427

SKU #: 628011609380

FROZEN TRADITIONAL
ROAST TURKEY DINNER
With stuffing, gravy, mashed
potato & green peas. Chef
prepared, ready in minutes,
from our kitchen to yours.

FROZEN GARLIC MASHED
POTATOES
Extra creamy, garlic mashed
potatoes are simply the
BEST! Serves 2 - 4 people.
Chef prepared, ready in
minutes, from our kitchen to
yours.

SKU #: 628011609465

SKU #: 628011609410

FROZEN CREAMY MAC &
CHEESE
A definite favourite. Serves
2 - 4 people. Chef prepared,
ready in minutes, from our
kitchen to yours.

FROZEN PULLED PORK
CREAMY MAC & CHEESE
Smokey pulled-pork on
creamy mac and cheese.
Serves 2 - 4 people. Chef
prepared, ready in minutes,
from our kitchen to yours.

SKU #: 628011609403

SKU #: 628011609397

Soups
CHICKEN POT PIE SOUP 1L
Just like a chicken pot pie, this soup is rich, creamy and delicious. It’s filled
with tender chicken and lots of fresh veggies. A nostalgic favourite turned
into an indulgent, good for the soul soup. And when you finish it off with
biscuits or bread it becomes a dinner nobody will forget! It’s just a home-style
recipe that people of all ages will enjoy.

SKU #: 628011609168

BEEF BARLEY SOUP 1L
Skip the slow cooker and let us bring you full-flavoured comfort in a bowl.
Because what's better than a warm bowl of soup when the temperature starts to
drop? This soup has all—tender pieces of high quality beef in a rich sauce with
just the right amount of tang. The classic combo of thyme, beef and veggies is
perfect for a cozy night in.

SKU #: 628011609151

TOMATO BISQUE SOUP 1L
A super silky smooth version of the classic tomato soup we all love. It’s the
perfect comfort food on a chilly day. A savoury fusion of tomatoes and
aromatic vegetables with the slightest whisper of garlic, blended until smooth,
finished with cream. Top with a scatter of crispy croutons to give it a crunch or
with the classic combo of a grilled cheese! (Gluten friendly)

SKU #: 628011609366

CHEEZY BROCCOLI SOUP 1L
This soup is filled with tender bites of broccoli, mixedwith crumbled bacon
and shredded cheddar cheese. It’s loaded with flavour. Perfect for a chilly day
when you want warm comfort food. Cheesy, creamy, and all from scratch. Plus
there’s bacon! What’s not to love?! You can top with green onions or chives,
serve with a warm bun or just heat and eat! (Gluten friendly)

SKU #: 628011609373

EPIC THAI CHICKEN SOUP 1L
This Thai coconut chicken soup is absolutely perfect. Rich and creamy yet tangy
and salty. This classic chicken and coconut soup gets its rich and dynamic flavour
from quintessential Thai ingredients: coconut milk, lemongrass, fresh ginger,
limes, and red chilies. Feel free to add fresh cilantro to this soup. While warming
and thoroughly comforting, this dish comes together bursting with flavours!

SKU #: 628011609175

Heat & Eat Meat

BBQ SAUCE
A sweet, smokey and bold
grilling BBQ sauce. This sauce
needs to be in your fridge when it
comes time to cook. Can also be
used for a marinade, basting, a
dipping sauce, etc.

SKU #: 628011609137

SKU #: 628011609021

ALL PURPOSE SEASONING
for beef, chicken, pork and more!
Made with the best herbs and
spices for a delicious steak
house flavour. Can also be used
for a rub, spice in a caesar drink,
on any meats and veggies, etc.

SKU #: 6280116091145

PULLED PORK
We smoke our pork with apple &
cherry wood until it literally falls
apart. Can be used for pulled pork
sandwiches, pulled pork mac &
cheese, the list goes on!

SKU #: 628011609014

AAA BEEF BRISKET
Slow smoked for 14 hours and
roasted to perfection then
hand-sliced. Can be used for:
Brisket Sandwich, Brisket Mac &
Cheese, the list goes on!

Sauce & Spice

Primal Pie Pizza &
Campfire Grill Handcrafted Foods
FUNDRAISER INSTRUCTIONS
We have created a unique fundraiser that will allow you to earn $5.00 back to your
team for every Primal Pie Handcrafted Pizza you sell and $3.00 - $5.00 for every Campfire
Grill product. This is an easy fundraising opportunity that limits social contact as per
current covid regulations. Food items can be picked up at our commercial kitchen
(340 6th Avenue East Regina) or they can be delivered to you.

1

Decide on a cut off date for your team to accept orders. For example, you could say

2

Once you have your order deadline date allow up to two weeks for us to produce your

October 31st is the last day to receive orders. We suggest a 2 - 4 week sales window.

quality food products. This will become your pickup date for your pizzas. For example, if
your deadline to order is Oct 31. Your pizza, soup, brisket, sauce etc. will be ready for
pickup by Nov 14th at the latest.

3

Use the customer sell sheet to gather orders from friends, family, neighbours, aunts,

4

Use the ‘player total sheet’ for each player to total their customer orders on one sheet.

5

Once you have collected all of your orders/payments send us your team order sheet

uncles and anyone else you can think of. One sheet per person/customer.

Then combine all of the player totals on the team total sheet.

with the total amount of product required for your team. We will also take our portion of
the payment at this time, your team funds are yours to keep.
If you have any questions or comments about this fundraising
opportunity please call Darren at 306-527-9489 or email
Darren@campfiregrill.ca.

